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Polis, who was elected in 2018, was married in a traditional
Jewish ceremony to the state ... s office. Rabbi Tirzah
Firestone officiated, and all guests were required to test
negative for ...
First openly gay governor elected marries longtime partner
In the Sept. 14 recall election called by Republicans in hopes
of implanting a Republican replacement for Gov. Gavin
Newsom, voters stepped up and gave the sitting governor an
overwhelming victory.
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Resounding defeat of Trumpism in California’s recall election
SAN FRANCISCO – California will become the first state in
the nation to require all ... a spokeswoman in the governor’s
office. Newsom did not rule out expanding the requirement to
students ...
California requires vaccines, tests for teachers and staff
California Gov. Gavin Newsom on Tuesday emphatically
defeated a recall aimed at kicking him out of office early ... in
the overwhelmingly Democratic state. He cast it as a win for
his handling ...
California Gov. Gavin Newsom beats back GOP-led recall
The state spent $15 million to partner with a California ...
nurse's office until then. The nurse then works with the state's
health department to initiate contact tracing. A positive
antigen test ...
Delaware spent millions on in-school virus testing. As school
starts, barely anyone is using it.
“I want to focus on what we said yes to as a state ... OF THE
TUNNEL FOR CALIFORNIA GOP The recall offered
California Republicans their only plausible shot at statewide
office in one of the ...
5 takeaways after California governor handily defeats recall
At the Sacramento State, we call these capabilities learning
outcomes. Learning outcomes are measured and analyzed
through a broad range of assessments, from class
assignments to standardized exams ..
Master of Science in Accountancy
Law360 (September 21, 2021, 9:13 PM EDT) -- San José
State University agreed Tuesday to pay sexual assault
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victims $1.6 million and improve its Title IX office after the
U.S. Department of ...
San José State Univ. Pays $1.6M In DOJ Title IX Settlement
How about a so-called instant runoff ... governor also is
recalled, then the office would go to the secretary of state,
and on down the line of California’s statewide elected
constitutional ...
Editorial: California’s recall process needs to be fixed to
prevent a repeat fiasco
FAAAA preemption happens when a state law ... by the
California Trucking Association and drivers Ravinder Singh
and Thomas Odom against the California attorney general's
office.
Trucking Group Urges High Court To Review AB 5
Preemption
Gavin Newsom swat down a Republican-driven recall
campaign in bright-blue California ... a single election in a
state so liberal that Democrats held every statewide office
even during Republican ...
Democrats see a midterm map in California recall success
President Joe Biden’s aggressive push to require millions of
U.S. workers to vaccinate against the coronavirus is running
into a wall of resistance from Republicans ...
Biden’s vaccine rules ignite instant, hot GOP opposition
The DA's office is claiming statements ... Part of that motion
says quote: "The State contends that restraint is warranted in
the instant case, in light of the Defendant’s foreign nationality
...
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Prosecutors want gag order in Spring Hill College rape case
Mott Athletics Center attendees for volleyball matches, the
only indoor events this fall, are required by the California ...
test for fans at games. Dinich reported that Oregon and
Oregon State ...
Cal Poly enacts few COVID-19 protocols for football games;
negative tests or vaccine proof for indoor events
The bodies were taken to the coroner’s office in Mariposa for
autopsies and toxicology exams, Mitchell said. The State
Water Resources ... deaths along with the California
Department of Justice.
Toxic algae bloom considered in death of California family
found dead on hiking trail
Biden is mandating that all employers with more than 100
workers require their employees to be vaccinated or test for
the virus ... Republican outrage from state capitals, Congress
and the ...
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